Roger Allen Simpkins
November 11, 1965 - November 3, 2019

Roger Allen Simpkins, of Salt Lake City, Utah passed away on November 3, 2019. Roger
was born to Joseph & Georgia Simpkins on November 11, 1965.
Roger is survived by his daughters, Ashley Simpkins (Brian), Sarah Syddall (Kasey),
Kirsten(meg) Simpkins, also his brother Ken Kruizinga.
Roger was a vert smart and tech savvy man, he loved music mostly old rock, camping &
being outdoors and of course playing on computers for hours on end. He loved his
daughters with all of his heart. Unfortunately, he didn't have much time to spend with them
due to living an unstable life. He had a rough childhood, which lead to his struggles as an
adult, causing him to leave this earth too soon. However, he had an incredible sense of
humor. Roger made his loved ones feel special and always tried to put a smile on
everyone's faces with his jokes.
Memorial services will be announced soon with the family.

Tribute Wall
Roger was my best friend and the love of my life. I loved him more than words
could express. He was my everything. I struggle to get through each day without
him. I miss him so bad. I wish I could have him back. I wish I could have saved
him.
Destiny Richmond - January 02, 2020 at 04:57 PM

JS

Rodger was my best friend in Jr. High school. We lost touch after I moved to
Pennsylvania in 10th grade. We reconnected about 9 years ago. You will be
missed my friend. Jim Schumacher
Jim Schumacher - January 02, 2020 at 12:53 PM

SA

Sarahsyddall18 lit a candle in memory of Roger Allen
Simpkins

sarahsyddall18 - November 20, 2019 at 11:43 AM

Roger was a loyal high school friend when I didn’t have many friends. His
struggles in his adult life were too deep for anyone to be able to reach and help
him. May he be rejoicing in a reunion with his mom in heaven I believe that to be
a place where we are free of both emotional and physical pain. Roger meant no
one any harm.
Allan Gates - November 16, 2019 at 08:33 PM

Valerie
Brian

Roger really was a computer genius, when he came to stay with me, he not only
saved me what little normalicy that was left in my life but he built me an entire
computer out of parts he's always had stored away here and there. I saw it as just
a really nice guesture. It took me quite a while to notice, but I will never forget the
look of pure amusement when I discovered he had given my computer a name.
He name my computer after me, "Ditz"
I got my revenge tho, with all the endless hours he spent trying to clear all the
viruses my kids and I continuously gave it.
"VALERIE! .....Stop freaken clicking!" He'd not so quietly remind me. 🤣
Valerie Brian - November 15, 2019 at 08:14 PM

CP

Roger was my favorite jackass which was our little joke and I am so missing him
calling me and saying what's up honey
our lives will forever be in debt to him and
his tech savvy ways I could use them now... i love you always and forever my favorite
Jackass.... I will never forget you.
Chris Prater - November 15, 2019 at 08:57 PM

JP

He was an amazing man. Willing to help anyone. He had a good heart and was
an amazing guy. I was married to Roger and we had a beautiful daughter
together. I could always talk to him about everything. I will miss him so much.
Jennifer prater - November 15, 2019 at 06:36 PM

JP

I miss talking to him. He gave great advice. He was such a good dad. He even tried to
teach kirsten (meg) how to play the drums to metallic
Jennifer Prater - November 19, 2019 at 11:45 AM

